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The inﬂuence of periodic blade pitching on rotor aerodynamics is numerically investigated
at a Reynolds number typical of micro-air vehicles. Blade pitching motion is para-
meterized using three variables, giving rise to a large parameter space that is explored
through 74 test cases. Results show that a relevant tuning of pitching variables can lead to
an increase in rotational efﬁciency and thrust, which is found to be primarily related to the
occurrence of reversed von Karman street, leading edge vortex (LEV) formation and
dynamic stall phenomenon. In addition, for cases where reversed von Karman street
occurs, the ﬂow is found to be quasi-two-dimensional, suggesting that quasi-two-
dimensional approaches can provide relevant approximations of the global aero-
dynamics. Overall, the analysis demonstrates that blade pitching can be beneﬁcial to the
aerodynamic performance of micro-air vehicles and helps draw guidelines for further
improvements of ﬂapping-rotor concepts.1. Introduction
Micro- (MAVs) and nano-air vehicles (NAVs) operate at Reynolds numbers roughly ranging from 103 to 105. At these
Reynolds numbers, aerodynamic performance of conventional ﬁxed and rotary wing concepts drastically decreases due to
the increased importance of ﬂow viscous forces with respect to inertial forces. Basically, increased viscous effects tend to
increase viscous drag and to promote ﬂow separation, which leads to a reduction in airfoil efﬁciency and maximum
achievable lift respectively. Early examples of such reduced aerodynamic performance on NACA airfoils can be found in
Jacobs and Sherman (1937). Reduction in airfoil efﬁciency and maximum achievable lift results in low endurance and limited
payloads. Such issues signiﬁcantly restrict the spectrum of applications, in a worldwide rapidly growing market. Therefore,
the question is how can we tackle those issues?
The observation of nature can potentially bring an answer to this question. Indeed, conversely to conventional aircraft
and helicopters which operate in the ‘attached ﬂow’ regime, insect wings, for example, operate in the ‘separated ﬂow’
regime. Flow separation is detrimental to conventional aircraft and helicopters but can be beneﬁcial to insects, birds or
ﬁshes, where the resulting formation of vortices is used as high lift and locomotion mechanisms. Overall, two principal
mechanisms emerge.
First mechanism is referred to as dynamic stall. When a high (ﬁxed) angle of attack airfoil is impulsively started from rest
in a quiescent ﬂuid, the ﬂow separates at the leading edge and rolls up into a leading edge vortex (LEV). The latter induces a
low pressure region on the upper surface of the airfoil, which enhances lift. However, such a vortex is generally not stable in
that its growth up to a critical size triggers its shedding from the airfoil, hence causing a drastic drop in the aerodynamic lift.
Fig. 1. Illustration of von Karman (a) and reversed von Karman (b) vortex street (reproduced from Eloy, 2012).Then, a new LEV is formed and the scenario repeats itself, leading to an unsteady oscillating lift and a wake pattern known
as a von Karman vortex street. The lowest angle of attack at which such an unsteady scenario occurs is referred to as the
static stall angle. The mean value of the oscillating lift is lower than the steady lift obtained at lower angle of attack, in the
absence of ﬂow separation and vortex shedding. An interesting feature here is that the ﬁrst LEV that develops immediately
after the impulsive start remains attached to the airfoil longer than subsequent LEVs do (Wang, 2000). Thus, a longer
plateau in high lift is observed at the impulsive start. A direct outcome is that airfoil angle of attack can be tuned to beneﬁt
from this plateau. In other words, if the angle of attack is increased above the static angle of attack to generate a ‘ﬁrst’ LEV
and then reduced below the static angle of attack before LEV shedding occurs, the airfoil can beneﬁt from lift plateau while
avoiding drastic drops in lift. If such a change in airfoil angle of attack is repeated, the lift still exhibits an unsteady behavior
but its mean value is relatively high, i.e. higher than the maximum lift achievable on a static airfoil. This dynamic stall
mechanism is intrinsically unsteady as it results from the unsteady motion of the airfoil. A fascinating example of dynamic
stall mechanism can be found in nature, where insects and birds tune their ﬂapping wings kinematics to beneﬁt from the
LEV and thus generate enough lift to keep them aloft (Dickinson et al., 1999). In a more general sense, dynamic stall
phenomenon usually occurs on wings that undergo rapid changes in effective angle of attack (e.g. retreating helicopter rotor
blades and highly maneuverable aircraft) and has therefore been extensively studied in the literature (e.g. McCroskey, 1982;
Visbal, 1990; Eldredge et al., 2009).
Second mechanism is referred to as reversed von Karman street. As previously mentioned, a high (ﬁxed) angle of attack
airfoil translating in a quiescent ﬂuid experiences low lift and its wake exhibits a von Karman vortex pattern due to periodic
shedding of leading (LEVs) and trailing edge vortices (TEVs). von Karman vortex street is associated with wake velocity
deﬁcit which is indicative of drag. This drag generating mechanism can be clearly correlated with the position and circu-
lation of LEVs and TEVs, as illustrated in Fig. 1. Therefore, a high angle of attack translating airfoil experiences both low lift
and high drag, hence low aerodynamic efﬁciency. However, the position and orientation of the shed vortices can be altered
via a time variation of the airfoil angle of attack, turning the wake pattern into a reversed von Karman street. Such a pattern
is associated with a wake velocity surplus which is indicative of a propulsive force (Fig. 1). Reversed von Karman street is an
ubiquitous feature in nature and explains the locomotion of ﬁshes.
Overall, dynamic stall and reversed von Karman street appear as unconventional high lift and locomotion mechanisms
respectively. These result from a time variation in airfoil angle of attack, which is generally achieved through pitching and
plunging unsteady motions. During the past decades, MAVs relying on dynamic stall mechanism were developed using
ﬂapping wings concept (e.g. the Nano Hummingbird from AeroVironment, Keennon et al., 2012; RoboBee from Harvard
University, Wood, 2008). The ﬂapping wings concept is a prospectively relevant solution for low Reynolds number hovering
ﬂight where conventional concepts exhibit very poor aerodynamic performance. However, a major drawback of ﬂapping
wings concept is that the ﬂapping motion is characterized by stroke reversal phases (pronation and supination phases)
where the wing velocity approaches zero. Although additional mechanisms such as wake capture or Kramer effect
(Dickinson et al., 1999) tend to mitigate the effect of stroke reversal phases, the latter are still detrimental to aerodynamic
performance. On the other hand, MAVs relying on the reversed von Karman street mechanism were also developed using
ﬂapping wings concept to achieve propulsion for forward ﬂight (e.g. the Naval Postgraduate School MAV, Jones et al., 2005).
However, it is important to emphasize that, as in nature, reversed von Karman street obtained from ﬂapping wings is
dedicated to forward ﬂight rather than hovering ﬂight.
In this paper, an innovative concept is investigated that can theoretically (1) allow both dynamic stall and reversed von
Karman street to promote hovering ﬂight performance while (2) avoiding zero wing velocity phases. The concept, generally
referred to as the ﬂapping-rotor (or ﬂotor), consists in coupling both rotating and ﬂapping motions. It was ﬁrst introduced
by Theodoor (2002) on a medium scale rotor. In the authors’ work, the ﬂapping motion was deﬁned as a ﬁnite amplitude
oscillating rotation of the rotor blade around an axis perpendicular to both blade and rotor axis. The ﬂapping motion was
powered while the rotating motion was induced by the ﬂapping motion (probably through the generation of reversed von
Karman vortex street). Since the aerodynamic performance presumably relied on ﬂapping-to-rotating frequency ratio, their
approach did not allow for any aerodynamic optimization. However, the authors pointed out that such a mechanism
annihilated the rotating reaction torque, which in fact turned into a ﬂapping reaction torque, eliminating the need for a tail
rotor. Bohorquez and Pines (2002) applied the concept to a micro-rotor. The authors designed a mechanical system that
allowed for both powered rotating and ﬂapping motions. They further introduced the possibility to perform coupled
pitching motion, which is deﬁned as a ﬁnite amplitude oscillating rotation of the rotor blade around its axis. The authors
were thus able to provide a preliminary evaluation of the role of the pitching-to-rotation frequency ratio on aerodynamic
performance. Together with recent work by Fitchett and Chopra (2007), results suggested that ﬂapping- and pitching-rotors
can increase aerodynamic performance with respect to conventional rotors.
Despite these very preliminary results, virtually no studies provide a comprehensive analysis of ﬂapping- and pitching-
rotors. In particular, there is no clear evidence of how dynamic stall and reversed von Karman street occur along the blade
span and how they are correlated with changes in aerodynamic performance. Conversely to extensively studied two-
dimensional cases, strong three-dimensional rotational effects may affect the vortex dynamics (Jardin and David, 2014,
2015). Such a comprehensive analysis is required to develop optimized ﬂapping- and pitching-rotors. In this framework, the
present study aims at correlating ﬂow physics and aerodynamic performance obtained on a pitching-rotor by means of
numerical simulations.2. Numerical setup
The pitching-rotor consists of two untwisted rectangular blades with 4% thickness ﬂat plate proﬁles. The blades have a
R¼5c span with a 1c root cutout, where c is the wing chord (see Fig. 2). The blade pitch angle is varied around the mean
pitch angle αm following a sinusoidal waveform of amplitude Δα and frequency fp: αðtÞ ¼ αmþΔα sin ð2πf ptÞ, where t is the
time. The pitch axis is located one quarter-chord from the blade leading edge. The rotating frequency fr leads to a maximum
chord-based Reynolds number (at the blade tip) on the order of 12 000.
The three-dimensional unsteady Reynolds-averaged Navier–Stokes equations (URANS) are solved under their incom-
pressible form using StarCCMþ commercial code (CD-Adapco, 2013). An overset grid approach is used that allows each
blade mesh to move following prescribed rotating and sinusoidal pitching motions within a stationary background mesh.
The structured mesh consists of 4.7 million hexahedral cells (0.9 million for each blade mesh and 2.9 millions for back-
ground mesh) enclosed within a parallepipedic domain of width 20R and height 50R (see Fig. 3). The boundary conditions
upstream and downstream of the rotor are implemented as pressure Dirichlet conditions while the periphery of the par-
allepipedic domain is deﬁned using a slip-wall condition. The blades are modelled as non-slip surfaces. Blade mesh is moved
with a time step that meets the Courant–Friedrichs–Lewy condition. Therefore, the time step is adjusted to pitching motion
parameters with at least 720 time steps per rotating period. Both spatial and temporal discretizations are achieved using
second-order schemes. Momentum and continuity equations are solved in an uncoupled manner using a predictor–cor-
rector approach. Speciﬁcally, a colocated variable arrangement and a Rhie-and-Chow-type pressure–velocity coupling
combined with a SIMPLE-type algorithm are used (Rhie and Chow, 1983; Ferziger and Peric, 2002). Finally, the Spalart–Fig. 2. Sketch of the rotor geometry and kinematics: top view (left) and side view (right).
Fig. 3. Parallepipedic computational domain (a), overset blade mesh (b) and close-up view of the cross-sectional blade mesh (c).
Allmaras model (Spalart and Allmaras, 1992) is employed for URANS turbulence closure with maximum yþ values on the
order of 1.
Convergence tests (see Appendix A) are performed for two non-pitching and two pitching cases to ensure that the results
are independent to the time step and to the number of cells. Moreover, at least 9 rotation periods (and up to 16) are required
for the ﬂow to reach a periodic state.
In addition, results for non-pitching cases are compared with available experimental data obtained at a Reynolds number
of 60 000 (see Jardin et al., 2015 for details on the experimental approach). Fig. 4 shows that experimental data match the
mean rotation torque Qr versus mean thrust T curve computed using the present numerical approach within reasonable
accuracy. It should further be noticed that the blade geometry (i.e. sharp leading edge) makes ﬂow separation less sensitive
to turbulence model which contributes to the robustness of the numerical approach.3. Investigated quantities
Results obtained from the previously described numerical approach are analyzed in terms of aerodynamic performance
and ﬂow structure. Basically, aerodynamic performance can be quantiﬁed using mean rotor thrust T and mean rotation and
pitching torques Qr and Qp respectively. However, deeper understanding can be gained by plotting the mean ﬁgure of merit
FM versus mean thrust coefﬁcient CT map. In practice, FM and CT can be viewed as measures of ﬂight endurance and
payload respectively and are therefore of paramount importance. FM is derived from CT and CP :
FM ¼ CT
3=2
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and
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Note that the rotation speed Ωr is constant, and thus equals 2πf r , while the pitching speed Ωp is not. In addition, we
introduce CPr and FMr where ΩpQp is neglected in Eq. (4). As a complement, we introduce CPp where only ΩpQp is con-
sidered in Eq. (4).
T, Qr and Qp are calculated by spatially integrating pressure and viscous forces on both blades at each time step. Their
mean values result from the temporal integration of instantaneous values over one rotation period once the ﬂow has
reached a periodic state.
Aerodynamic performance is then correlated with λ2-criterion isolines (Jeong and Hussain, 1995), as well as spanwise
vorticity and tangential velocity contours.Fig. 4. Qr versus T map obtained numerically and experimentally for non-pitching cases at a Reynolds number of 60 000 (blade pitch angle αm is indicated
on experimental data).
4. Results
4.1. Overall analysis of aerodynamic performance
The ðαm;Δα; f p=f rÞ parameter space is explored by computing 74 cases. Fig. 5 shows the FMr versus CT map obtained from
such an exploration, where αmA ½01;401, ΔαA ½01;151 and f p=f rA ½0;36. Results are mapped using numeral symbols which
indicate the pitching-to-rotation frequency ratio f p=f r . 0 values are used for non-pitching cases and therefore represents the
baseline FM versus CT curve. Straight dashed-lines are drawn to show the trend associated with increasing pitching-to-
rotation frequency ratio within a given ðαm;ΔαÞ family. Fig. 5 provides a general picture of the results and thus offers the
opportunity to reveal striking and generic features of pitching rotor aerodynamics. As such, it highlights speciﬁc conﬁg-
urations which will then be further investigated to understand how the ﬂow physics is correlated with changes in aero-
dynamic performance.
A ﬁrst striking feature is that signiﬁcant gain in FMr can be obtained by low amplitude Δα and high frequency fp pitching
motions at low to moderate pitch angles αm. Typical examples of this increase include cases where Δα¼ 51 and where f p=f r
roughly exceeds 8 for αm ¼ 51, 101 and 151 (see three leftmost dashed blue lines). Comparison within these three
ðαm ¼ 51;Δα¼ 51Þ, ðαm ¼ 101;Δα¼ 51Þ and ðαm ¼ 151;Δα¼ 51Þ families highlights a clockwise tilting of the trend-lines with
increasing αm. This indicates that the gain in FMr progressively turns into a gain in CT with increasing αm. Such an obser-
vation is conﬁrmed at higher pitch angles where ðαm ¼ 301;Δα¼ 51Þ and ðαm ¼ 401;Δα¼ 51Þ trend lines are nearly horizontal
(two rightmost dashed blue lines). Note however that the gain in CT at high pitch angles is not signiﬁcant.
Second, the increase in FMr observed at moderate αm vanishes at higher values of Δα. In particular, ðαm ¼ 101;Δα¼ 101Þ,
ðαm ¼ 151;Δα¼ 101Þ and ðαm ¼ 151;Δα¼ 151Þ families exhibit trend lines that lie below the baseline curve, indicating a
detrimental effect of pitching motion on aerodynamic performance. On the other hand, it can be seen that higher values of
Δα enhance CT at high αm and moderate f p=f r . A good example of such a lift-enhancement is given by the
ðαm ¼ 401;Δα¼ 151; f p=f r ¼ 5Þ case (rightmost dotted red line).
Therefore, the simple analysis of the FMr versus CT map suggests that relevant pitching motions can be treated following
two distinct groups:
(A) Low to moderate pitch angles αm (e.g. 51, 101, and 151), low pitching amplitudes Δα ðo51Þ and high pitching-to-
rotation frequency ratio f p=f rð48Þ.
(B) High pitch angles αm (e.g. 401), moderate pitching amplitudes Δα (e.g. 151) and moderate pitching-to-rotation
frequency ratio f p=f r (e.g. 5).
These groups, hereafter referred to as group A and B respectively, are believed to be related to distinct ﬂow features. Prior
to analyzing the ﬂow structure, the FM versus CT map displayed in Fig. 6 can provide further evidence of such a statement.
Interestingly, cases with low Δα and high f p=f r at low to moderate αm (group A) lead to a drastic reduction in FM . In light
of the aforementioned results, this suggests that the rotation torque partly turns into a pitching torque through an inefﬁ-
cient process. In other words, the blades rotate through both powered rotation and pitch-induced rotation but pitch-
induced rotation is much less efﬁcient than powered rotation.
Conversely, cases with moderate Δα and moderate f p=f r at high αm (group B) do not lead to a signiﬁcant drop in FM .
Therefore, there is no clear evidence of pitch-induced rotation and the blades mainly rotate through powered rotation. This
demonstrates that pitching motions can increase aerodynamic lift without global efﬁciency penalties.Fig. 5. FMr versus CT map obtained for non-pitching and pitching cases. Numeral symbols indicate the pitching-to-rotation frequency. Dashed blue,
dashdotted green and dotted red lines show the trend associated with increasing pitching-to-rotation frequency ratio within a given ðαm;ΔαÞ family, with
Δα¼ 51, 101 and 151 respectively. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure caption, the reader is referred to the web version of this paper.)
Overall, conclusions drawn from Fig. 6 strengthen the idea that distinct ﬂow phenomena are involved at low Δα, high
f p=f r , low to moderate αm (group A) and moderate Δα, moderate f p=f r , high αm (group B). Next section aims at correlating
such phenomena to aerodynamic performance.4.2. Correlation between ﬂow structure and aerodynamic performance
4.2.1. Baseline
Fig. 7 depicts the FM versus CT map obtained for the baseline cases (i.e. no pitching motion), together with instantaneous
spanwise vorticity contours and λ2-isolines in three spanwise cross sections located 2c, 3c and 4c away from the rotor center.
Instantaneous snapshots are shown for an arbitrary instant and are not representative of the mean or phase-averaged ﬂow
when the ﬂow is unsteady. In addition, blue dots indicate instantaneous values of FM and CT. It is shown that FM and CT
increases with αm up to an optimal rotor efﬁciency at αm  151. At low αm (e.g. 51), the ﬂow is mostly attached, yet with small
recirculation regions immediately after the sharp leading edge. As αm is increased (e.g. 151), the ﬂow tends to massively
separate from the leading edge, forming a conical leading edge vortex that remains robustly attached to the upper surface of
the blade. By virtually increasing the blade proﬁle camber, such a LEV contributes to increasing both FM and CT up to the
optimal αm  151 value. As αm is further increased beyond 151, the LEV becomes unstable in the outboard region of the blade
(i.e. the outboard region stalls) while remaining stable in the inboard region. Note that the development of stable LEVs is a
ubiquitous feature observed in nature and was recently found to be promoted by the relative importance of Coriolis effects
(Lentink and Dickinson, 2009; Jardin and David, 2014, 2015), in a region typically extending from the rotor center to
approximately 4c away from it (Kruyt et al., 2015). Concomitant occurrence of outboard stall and inboard LEV growth with
αm leads to a decrease in FM and an increase in CT beyond αm ¼ 151. In addition, unstable ﬂow on the outboard region of the
blade generates loads ﬂuctuations. Blue dots in Fig. 7 indicate that these ﬂuctuations become signiﬁcant near αm  251. As αmFig. 6. FM versus CT map obtained for non-pitching and pitching cases. Numeral symbols indicate the pitching-to-rotation frequency. Dashed blue,
dashdotted green and dotted red lines show the trend associated with increasing pitching-to-rotation frequency ratio within a given ðαm ;ΔαÞ family. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure caption, the reader is referred to the web version of this paper.)
Fig. 7. FM versus CT map obtained for non-pitching cases. Vorticity ﬂow ﬁelds in three spanwise cross sections are shown for three relevant values of
αm ¼ 51, 151 and 351. Blue dots indicate instantaneous values of FM and CT. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure caption, the reader is
referred to the web version of this paper.)
is further increased, unsteady separation on the outboard region of the blade progressively contaminates the inboard region,
leading to a signiﬁcant increase in loads ﬂuctuations (e.g. 351), until the whole blade stalls.4.2.2. Group A
In this section, we focus on cases that promote an increase in FMr . In particular, we look at the evolution of CT , CPr , FMr ,
CPp and FM as a function of f p=f r for ðαm ¼ 51;Δα¼ 51Þ, ðαm ¼ 101;Δα¼ 51Þ and ðαm ¼ 151;Δα¼ 51Þ families (Fig. 8).
First, dash-dotted trend lines in Fig. 8(a) indicate that CT roughly increases linearly with f p=f r . These trend lines lie above
the corresponding horizontal dotted lines which depict CT values obtained without pitching at αm ¼ 51, αm ¼ 101 and
αm ¼ 151. This shows that at a given αm, imposing a low-amplitude ðΔα¼ 51Þ pitching motion increases CT .
Second, dash-dotted trend lines in Fig. 8(b) indicate that CPr is not signiﬁcantly affected by f p=f r , although we do note a
slight decrease with increasing f p=f r . In addition, CPr values of low-amplitude ðΔα¼ 51Þ pitching cases lie around the CPr
values obtained for non-pitching cases.
As a consequence, FMr increases linearly with f p=f r such that FMr dash-dotted trend lines cross horizontal dashed lines
at some points located in a region roughly located between f p=f r ¼ 4 and f p=f r ¼ 9. This region is displayed using light gray
color in Fig. 8(c).
Finally, Fig. 8(d) indicates that CPp grows exponentially with f p=f r . Here, it can also be pointed out that CPp does not
depend on αm and is mostly inﬂuenced by pitching accelerations (i.e. driven by pitching amplitude and frequency) and
associated added mass effects.Fig. 8. CT (a), CPr (b), FMr (c), CPp (d) and FM (e) as a function of f p=f r for Δα¼ 51 and αm ¼ 51 (○), αm ¼ 101 (□), αm ¼ 151 (þ). Dashed lines show the trend
associated with increasing pitching-to-rotation frequency ratio within a given ðαm;ΔαÞ family. Dotted lines indicate values obtained for corresponding
static cases.
All these observations explain the double-trend evolution of FM with f p=f r displayed in Fig. 8(e). Interestingly, changes in
the evolution of FM with f p=f r (roughly constant trend at low f p=f r and decreasing at higher f p=f r) also occur in the light-
gray region.
In light of these results, we ask if this light-gray region indicates a transition between speciﬁc ﬂow phenomena occurring
at low and high f p=f r respectively? To answer this question, we analyze the ﬂow in terms of vorticity and λ2-criterion for two
extreme cases f p=f r ¼ 1 and f p=f r ¼ 18, with αm ¼ 101 and Δα¼ 51. Fig. 9 displays instantaneous snapshots of spanwise
vorticity contours and λ2 isolines in three spanwise cross sections located 2, 3c and 4c away from the rotor center, at four
instants N=4f p. Because the ﬂow exhibits strong periodicity (see Appendix A), instantaneous snapshots are here repre-
sentative of phase-averaged ﬂow behavior.
The f p=f r ¼ 1 case is displayed in the top row. Overall, it can be observed that the ﬂow is driven by the development of a
conical LEV close to the upper surface of the blade. The scenario over a pitching period is very simple:
(a) The LEV reaches its largest size at t ¼ 0=4f p where the instantaneous pitch angle is maximum ðα¼ 151Þ, hence producing
the largest instantaneous thrust.
(b) It then decreases in size as the pitch angle decreases down to α¼ 101 at t ¼ 1=4f p.
(c) And nearly vanishes at t ¼ 2=4f p where the pitch angle is minimum ðα¼ 51Þ, hence producing the lowest instantaneous
thrust.
(d) The LEV develops again as the pitch angle increases up to α¼ 101 at t ¼ 3=4f p and α¼ 151 at t ¼ 4=4f p, which loops the
pitching cycle.
Here, the ﬂow structure at t ¼ 0=4f p, t ¼ 1=4f p and t ¼ 2=4f p is very similar to that observed for the static cases f p=f r ¼ 0
at αm ¼ 151, αm ¼ 101 and αm ¼ 51 respectively. In other words, the ﬂow can be considered as quasi-steady and the mean
thrust and torque coefﬁcients do not fundamentally differ from those obtained for the static case f p=f r ¼ 0 at αm ¼ 101. Yet,
we do note a slight difference between the LEV at t ¼ 1=4f p and that at t ¼ 3=4f p (where the instantaneous pitch angles are
similar), which indicates hysteresis effects between nose-down and nose-up pitching phases.
The f p=f r ¼ 18 case shown in the bottom row exhibits a more complex scenario:
(e) The inception of the LEV can be observed at t ¼ 0=4f p where the instantaneous pitch angle is maximum ðα¼ 151Þ.
(f) The LEV grows in size and rapidly sheds from the leading edge as the instantaneous pitch angle decreases (α¼ 101 at
t ¼ 1=4f p).
(g) Once shed, the LEV ‘rolls’ on the upper surface of the blade towards the trailing edge (α¼ 51 at t ¼ 2=4f p).
(h) The LEV has not yet reached the trailing edge as the pitch angle increases again to α¼ 101 at t ¼ 3=4f p.
Here, conversely to the f p=f r ¼ 1 case, the LEV appears as a prominent ﬂow feature not only at maximum pitch angle
ðt ¼ 0=4f pÞ, but also at minimum pitch angle ðt ¼ 2=4f pÞ. The main outcome of such vortex dynamics is the increase in
circulatory forces (i.e. vortex-induced forces, as opposed to non-circulatory forces or added mass) at low instantaneous pitch
angles, with respect to quasi-steady circulatory forces. Therefore, the mean thrust CT is increased with respect to that
obtained for the static case f p=f r ¼ 0 at αm ¼ 101. Such an increase, revealed in Fig. 8(a), becomes signiﬁcant if the pitching-Fig. 9. Cross-sectional spanwise vorticity contours and λ2-criterion isolines obtained for f p=f r ¼ 1 (a)–(d) and f p=f r ¼ 18 (e)–(h) at times 0=4f p (a) and (e),
1=4f p (b) and (f), 2=4f p (e) and (g) and 3=4f p (d) and (h). For both cases αm ¼ 101 and Δα¼ 51.
Fig. 10. Mean tangential velocity proﬁles obtained one chord downstream of the blade pitching axis for f p=f r ¼ 1 (gray) and f p=f r ¼ 18 (black). For both
cases αm ¼ 101 and Δα¼ 51.to-rotation frequency ratio f p=f r is sufﬁciently high to ensure that the LEV beneﬁts to low pitch angle phases, i.e. the LEV
does not reach the trailing edge and does not shed into the wake before a new LEV is formed. Furthermore, all these
observations suggest that the mean thrust increases with the number of LEV formed during a pitching period as f p=f r
increases.
On the other hand, an increase in circulatory force should also lead to an increase in rotation torque, which is not in line
with conclusions drawn from Fig. 8(b). Two reasons can be invoked to clarify this point. First, it is interesting to note that
‘extra’ circulatory forces induced by the LEV at low instantaneous pitch angle contribute more to thrust than torque, pre-
cisely because of the low pitch angle (projection of the circulatory force in the rotor disk is small). Second, the most relevant
mechanism here is associated with a rearrangement of the shed vortices in the wake of the blade due to increased pitching
frequency (as previously illustrated in Fig. 1). While a strong velocity deﬁcit is observed in the wake of the f p=f r ¼ 1 case,
which is indicative of rotation torque, such a velocity deﬁcit is signiﬁcantly reduced in the f p=f r ¼ 18 case, and even turns
into a velocity surplus in the inboard region of the blade, which is indicative of local reversed von Karman street and local
pitch-induced rotation (Fig. 10). This explains why the mean rotation torque CPr does not increase with increased circulatory
forces at high f p=f r , and even slightly decreases at some point.
Overall, it can be concluded that the gain in FMr is related to both LEV's development and ‘surface-rolling’, and TEVs and
LEVs rearrangement in the wake (potentially leading to reversed von Karman street). The occurrence of such mechanisms
depend on the ratio between the time of advection of the LEV and the pitching frequency, which can be quantiﬁed by the
reduced pitching frequency cf p=rf r , where r is the local blade radius. Since the time of advection of the LEV varies along the
blade span due to non-uniform oncoming ﬂow at each blade section, these mechanisms ﬁrst appear at the blade root (i.e.
small r values) at low f p=f r values and then propagate towards the blade tip as f p=f r is increased. This makes the transition
between low and high f p=f r regimes inherently smooth. In addition, although spanwise varying oncoming ﬂow along the
blade span tends to smoothen this transition, recent work by Mackowski and Williamson (2015) suggested that the evo-
lution of force production with pitching frequencies on two-dimensional pitching airfoils follows a relatively smooth trend.
Finally, it can be seen that velocity surplus in the wake of the blade occurs at local radii below 3.5c, hence local reduced
frequencies above 5, which is in line with two-dimensional studies (Sarkar and Venkatraman, 2006). This suggests that, in
these speciﬁc cases, the ﬂow can reasonably be considered as quasi-two-dimensional, in the sense that the ﬂow behaves
locally (at a given radial position) as a two-dimensional one.
4.2.3. Group B
In this section, we focus on cases that promote an increase in CT . In particular, we look at the evolution of CT , CPr , FMr ,
CPp and FM as a function of f p=f r for ðαm ¼ 401;Δα¼ 51Þ, ðαm ¼ 401;Δα¼ 101Þ and ðαm ¼ 401;Δα¼ 151Þ families (Fig. 11).
On the contrary to group A, it can be seen from Fig. 11(a) that the evolution of CT with f p=f r exhibits a highly non-linear
trend. This suggests that for these speciﬁc cases, the ﬂow is driven by massive separation leading to highly unsteady ﬂow
features. Therefore, it clearly appears that low f p=f r can be detrimental to thrust production with respect to the static case
f p=f r ¼ 0 at αm ¼ 401 whereas a gain in CT can be expected at higher f p=f rð44Þ.
The evolution of CPr with f p=f r shown in Fig. 11(b) exhibits a rather similar trend to that observed for CT . As a result, FMr
is not signiﬁcantly affected with respect to that obtained for the static case (Fig. 11(c)).
On the other hand, increasing f p=f r tends to signiﬁcantly increase CPp (Fig. 11(d)). As previously mentioned, added mass
effects play a major role in CPp generation. This is further highlighted here by the difference observed in CPp for distinct Δα
cases, added mass effects being increased with increasing Δα at a given f p=f r value.
However, CPp levels are an order of magnitude lower than CPr levels such that the global efﬁciency FM is not drastically
altered with respect to that of the static case (Fig. 11(e)).
In order to gain further insight into the thrust producing mechanism, we analyze the ﬂow in terms of vorticity and λ2-
criterion for two extreme cases f p=f r ¼ 1 and f p=f r ¼ 5, with αm ¼ 401 and Δα¼ 151. Fig. 12 displays instantaneous snapshots
of spanwise vorticity contours and λ2 isolines in three spanwise cross sections located 2, 3c and 4c away from the rotor
Fig. 11. CT (a), CPr (b), FMr (c), CPp (d) and FM (e) as a function of f p=f r for αm ¼ 401 and Δα¼ 51 (○), Δα¼ 101 (□), Δα¼ 151 (þ). Dotted lines indicate values
obtained for corresponding static cases.center, at four instants N=4f p. Here again, instantaneous snapshots are believed to be representative of phase-averaged ﬂow
behavior due to ﬂow periodicity (see Appendix A).
The f p=f r ¼ 1 case is displayed in the top row. The scenario over a pitching period is as follows:
(a) At t ¼ 0=4f p, the instantaneous pitch angle is maximum ðα¼ 551Þ; most of the blade span is stalled and is characterized
by the shedding of both LEVs and TEVs.
(b) The ﬂow remains mostly unstable along the blade span as α reduces to 401 at t ¼ 1=4f p, with clear evidence of vortex
shedding.
(c) The ﬂow progressively reattaches to the blade as α is further reduced to 251 at t ¼ 2=4f p, showing evidence of a stable
LEV along most of the blade span, although the LEV still tends to detach from the outboard region of the blade.
(d) The LEV in the inboard region grows again as α is increased to 401 at t ¼ 3=4f p and again becomes highly unstable in the
outboard region.
Here, phases at very high pitch angles induce an unstable and highly unsteady ﬂow along most of the wing span. In
addition, characteristic frequencies associated with this unsteadiness (i.e. LEVs and TEVs shedding) are strongly coupled
with the pitching frequency such that the f p=f r ¼ 1 case cannot be treated as a quasi-steady case. This is corroborated by
non-negligible differences between ﬂow structure observed at t ¼ 1=4f p and t ¼ 3=4f p (where the instantaneous pitch
angles are similar), which highlight hysteresis effects between nose-down and nose-up pitching phases.
The f p=f r ¼ 5 case depicted in the bottom row demonstrates a completely different scenario:
Fig. 12. Cross-sectional spanwise vorticity contours and λ2-criterion isolines obtained for f p=f r ¼ 1 (a)–(d) and f p=f r ¼ 5 (e)–(h) at times 0=4f p (a) and (e),
1=4f p (b) and (f), 2=4f p (e) and (g) and 3=4f p (d) and (h). For both cases αm ¼ 401 and Δα¼ 151.(a) At t ¼ 0=4f p, the instantaneous pitch angle is maximum ðα¼ 551Þ and the LEV reaches its largest size.
(b) The LEV sheds into the wake in the outboard region of the blade as α decreases to 401 at t ¼ 1=4f p, and is advected close
to the upper surface in the mid-blade section, leaving room for a new LEV to develop.
(c) At t ¼ 2=4f p where the instantaneous pitch angle is minimum ðα¼ 251Þ, a new LEV develops.
(d) That remains close to the upper surface of the blade as α increases back to α¼ 401 at t ¼ 3=4f p.
Here, the higher pitching frequency helps take advantage of dynamic stall process by allowing for a strong LEV to be
formed at high instantaneous pitch angle ðt ¼ 0=4f pÞ and starting nose-down pitching before the LEV sheds into the wake. In
addition, a mechanism rather similar to that observed for the ðαm ¼ 101;Δα¼ 51; f p=f r ¼ 18Þ case arises in that the LEV
generated at maximum instantaneous pitch angle beneﬁts to phases at lower instantaneous pitch angle by ‘rolling’ on the
upper surface of the blade ðt ¼ 1=4f pÞ. The LEV is much stronger than in the ðαm ¼ 101;Δα¼ 51; f p=f r ¼ 18Þ case though, and
thus has a much stronger inﬂuence on circulatory forces.
To conclude, the ratio between LEV formation and pitching frequencies should be wisely tuned to best beneﬁt from
dynamic stall and LEV ‘surface-rolling’. However, because LEV formation rate varies along the blade span and because non-
linear effects arise from highly unsteady separated ﬂow (and its coupling with blade pitching motion), a speciﬁc pitching
frequency may enhance aerodynamic performance in a given blade section while being detrimental to it in another blade
section. This is different to observations made for group A and is presumably responsible for the non-linear trend in CT and
CPr as a function of f p=f r observed in Fig. 11.5. Conclusion
We numerically investigated the inﬂuence of blade pitching motion on rotor aerodynamics. Toward that end, we per-
formed a parametrical study by systematically varying pitching motion variables, i.e. blade mean pitch angle, pitching
amplitude and pitching frequency, leading to a total of 74 test cases. Results show that an increase in rotational efﬁciency
and thrust can be obtained depending on the variable setting.
First, it is shown that an increase in rotational efﬁciency and thrust can be obtained for cases with low to moderate mean
pitch angles αm (e.g. 51, 101, and 151), low pitching amplitudes Δα ðo51Þ and high pitching-to-rotation frequency ratios
f p=f rð48Þ. These cases (referred to as group A in the paper) are found to promote thrust via the formation of a leading edge
vortex (LEV) and subsequent LEV rolling on the upper surface of the blade, while limiting and potentially decreasing blade
rotational torque via reversed von Karman street phenomenon. The occurrence of such phenomena depends on the reduced
pitching frequency, hence local blade radius. Although this intrinsically induces a three-dimensional ﬂow, formation pro-
cesses are found to be quasi-two-dimensional processes. Indeed, reversed von Karman street manifests at local reduced
frequencies above 5, which is in line with previous two-dimensional studies. On the other hand, reduction in rotational
torque is associated with an increase in pitching torque, such that the global aerodynamic efﬁciency is reduced. This cor-
roborates previous conclusions drawn by two-dimensional studies in that reversed von Karman street is an inefﬁcient
process. Still, micro-air vehicles relying on pitching-rotor concepts could potentially beneﬁt from it. A solution that is
currently under investigation is to implement azimuthally distributed permanent magnetic ﬁelds that induce a periodic
pitching of the blade as the latter rotates through the ﬁelds. Evaluating the relevancy of such a solution goes beyond the
scope of rotor aerodynamics though, and needs to be addressed in the framework of an integrative-oriented study.
Second, it is shown that an increase in thrust can be obtained without global efﬁciency penalties for cases with high
mean pitch angles αm (e.g. 401), moderate pitching amplitudes Δα (e.g. 151) and moderate pitching-to-rotation frequency
ratios f p=f r (e.g. 5). These cases (referred to as group B in the paper) are found to promote thrust via dynamic stall and the
formation of a strong LEV and subsequent LEV rolling on the upper surface of the blade. Due to the intrinsic unsteadiness of
massive ﬂow separation at high pitch angles, strong non-linear effects arise that make group B fundamentally different from
group A. The resulting complexity of the ﬂow makes quasi-two-dimensional approaches most likely inappropriate for these
speciﬁc cases.
Overall, the analysis demonstrates that blade pitching can be beneﬁcial to the aerodynamic performance of micro-air
vehicles. Efﬁciency and thrust can be signiﬁcantly modiﬁed, thereby increasing the global ﬂight envelope and potentially
promoting maneuverability. However, a clear outcome is that further improvements could be obtained by modifying the
blade planform in order to ensure constant local reduced frequency along the blade span. This will be the scope of a
future work.Appendix A. Convergence tests
Preliminary tests are performed to ensure that the computational results are converged with respect to the number of
cells and the time step used for the spatial and temporal discretizations respectively. Since the main goal of the present
study is to cover a large parameter space in order to provide a global overview of pitching-rotor aerodynamics, our con-
vergence criterion is deﬁned such that reasonable accuracy is achieved while limiting the computational cost (i.e. the
convergence criterion is not too restrictive).
As such, we here posit that a solution is converged if decreasing the typical cell size and time step do not result in a
variation of the mean thrust and torque of more than 5%. The mean thrust and torque values are computed by averaging the
instantaneous thrust and torque over a rotation period once the ﬂow has reached a periodic state. Again, we here posit that
a solution has reached periodicity if computing the mean thrust and torque over any of the following rotation periods does
not result in a variation of more than 5%.
In order to perform these preliminary tests, four computational meshes and three computational time steps are con-
sidered. Table A1 provides the resulting computational setups, where the top row indicates the total number of cells in
thousands and the ﬁrst column indicates the time step.
Since the convergence tests cannot be performed for all cases, we consider four speciﬁc cases that are believed to be
representative of the explored parameter space.
The ﬁrst case has an αm set to 151 and corresponds to the non-pitching case that provides the highest efﬁciency. The
second case has a similar αm ¼ 151 but pitches with pitching parameters Δα¼ 151 and f p=f r ¼ 4. The third case has an αm set
to 401 and corresponds to the non-pitching case that provides the largest lift. The fourth case has a similar αm ¼ 401 but
pitches with pitching parameters Δα¼ 151 and f p=f r ¼ 4.
The results obtained for the ﬁrst, second, third and fourth cases are shown in Figs. A1–A4 respectively. These ﬁgures
depict the percentage variations in mean thrust and torque obtained with respect to the reference setup at each rotation
period and for all conﬁgurations listed in Table A1. The reference setup corresponds to the square symbols, which therefore
lie on the zero axis. This representation helps analyze convergence with respect to spatial and temporal resolutions. In
addition, for the reference setup, the percentage variations in mean thrust and torque obtained at each rotation period, with
respect to the solution obtained at a given period (that ensures periodicity to be reached) are computed and displayed using
the error bars. This representation helps analyze convergence with respect to transient phases (or ﬂow periodicity). Dash-
dotted lines indicate the 5% bounds of the convergence criterion.Table A1
Computational meshes and time steps used for convergence tests.
Time step 600k 1000k 5000k 9000k
360=f r þ
720=f r  ◯ □ ◊
1440=f r ▵
Fig. A1. Percentage variations in mean thrust (top) and torque (bottom) with respect to the reference setup as a function of the rotation period.
Non-pitching αm ¼ 151 case. Symbol meanings are indicated in Table A1.
Fig. A2. Percentage variations in mean thrust (top) and torque (bottom) with respect to the reference setup as a function of the rotation period. Pitching
αm ¼ 151, Δα¼ 151 and f p=f r ¼ 4 case. Symbol meanings are indicated in Table A1.
Fig. A3. Percentage variations in mean thrust (top) and torque (bottom) with respect to the reference setup as a function of the rotation period.
Non-pitching αm ¼ 401 case. Symbol meanings are indicated in Table A1.
Fig. A4. Percentage variations in mean thrust (top) and torque (bottom) with respect to the reference setup as a function of the rotation period. Pitching
αm ¼ 401, Δα¼ 151 and f p=f r ¼ 4 case. Symbol meanings are indicated in Table A1.
It can be seen that the ﬁrst two cases are not very sensitive to changes in spatial and temporal resolutions, within the
range tested. Symbols are hardly distinguishable and convergence is even achieved for the lowest spatial and temporal
resolutions within 2% bounds. In addition, it can be seen that periodicity is reached very quickly, for NZ3 within 5% bounds,
and for NZ8 within 2% bounds. On the contrary, the third case is much more sensitive to changes in spatial and temporal
resolutions. Such a sensitivity is due to the occurrence of natural vortex shedding, at least on the outboard region of the
blade, which may not be locked on the rotation frequency. Indeed, slight variations in the prediction of natural shedding
frequency may have a greater impact on aerodynamic loads as the blades encounter their own wake. Accordingly, although
the loads of the reference setup do reach periodicity within 5% bounds for NZ11, they do not reach periodicity within 2%
bounds. Finally, it can be seen from the fourth case that sensitivity to computational parameters and variations from one
rotation period to another are signiﬁcantly damped as a pitching motion is imposed. Here, convergence with respect to
spatial and temporal resolutions is achieved for the reference setup within 2% bounds and periodicity is reached for NZ5
within 2% bounds.
From these cases, it is believed that most of the cases addressed in this study are converged with respect to spatial and
temporal resolutions within 2% bounds and that only few cases at high angles of attack and low frequency ratios are
converged within 5% bounds. Furthermore, while convergence with respect to spatial and temporal resolutions cannot be
checked for all cases, periodicity is automatically checked for all cases. It should be emphasized here that periodicity is
deﬁned with respect to the rotation period, which is only valid if the pitching-to-rotation frequency is an integer. All cases in
this study satisﬁes this condition.References
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